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Dortronics Emergency Pull Stations Offer Multi-Purpose Functionality 
Single Pull Action for Quick Egress and Alarm Activation 

 

 
 

Anaheim, CA (September 28, 2015) – At ASIS 2015, Dortronics Systems, Inc. 

(booth #331), the industry's leading provider of standard and custom finish 

access control products, is showcasing its Emergency Pull Station series designed 

to make it easier for occupants to quickly exit a building.  

 

Ideal for use in hospitals, schools and industrial facilities, and with a variety of 

door access systems, the 6510-S35 features a single pull action to provide instant 

egress and alarm activation in the event of an emergency situation. The 6510 

COV plastic cover discourages improper activation while providing moisture 

protection during wash-down operations. 

 

“In an emergency, time is of the essence and safety is of the utmost importance. 

Our Emergency Pull Stations can be used for emergency egress with interlock or 

mantrap systems or even as an override to an access control system, making it 

easier for occupants to exit a building,” said Bryan Sanderford, National Sales 
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Manager, Dortronics Systems, Inc. “They can also be installed quickly and easily 

and are just as easy to operate for maximum safety and security.” 

 

Designed with dual SPDT switches, one set of contacts breaks the lock power 

when activated and a second set of contacts allows connection to an alarm or 

access control system. The unit mounts to a standard single gang electrical box 

and wiring is accomplished by utilizing the screw terminals on the back of the 

unit to connect to any system or device. System reset is as simple as inserting the 

supplied key and installing a new acrylic break rod.  

 

The 6510-S35 is often combined with the 6510 COV which features an anti-

tamper cover made from clear, super tough polycarbonate. The 6510 COV can 

be outfitted with optional enhancements including a Piezo sounder that emits a 

piercing 95 dB or 105 dB warning horn. Also available as options are a set of 

SPDT contacts to communicate with any card access system when the cover is 

opened. Weather proof gaskets are optional for outdoor installations. All models 

of the 6510 Pull Station are available in three colors and custom text availability. 

 
For more information on Dortronics’ extensive line of access control products call toll 

free 1-800-906-0137, e-mail sales@dortronics.com or visit their website 

www.dortronics.com. 

 

About Dortronics Systems, Inc. 

Dortronics Systems, Inc. is the industry's "quick-ship" supplier of standard and custom 

finish access control products including electromagnetic locks; electronic strikes; power 

supplies; key switch controls; pushbutton controls; digital keypad controls; delayed 

egress controls; alarm annunciation controls; egress bar door releases; emergency pull 

stations; and Mantrap/ Interlock controllers for banking, manufacturing, detention and 

clean room industries. 
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EDITORS’ NOTE: All photos are available upon request by emailing Jenelle Thomas at 

in|fusion advertising at jthomas@ifadvertising.com. 
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